Williams College Department of Music

Williams Repertory Jazz Ensemble
Kris Allen, director

Stolen Moments – Oliver Nelson

Yearnin’ – Oliver Nelson

Patterns – Oliver Nelson, arr Kris Allen

Social Call – Gigi Gryce, arr Kris Allen

Una Mas – Kenny Dorham arr Don Sickler

Midnite Blue – Neal Hefti, arr. Oliver Nelson

In Walked Horace – J.J. Johnson

Grants Tune – Grant Green

WJRE:

Sam Thorpe ’22 – piano and voice
Josh Reynolds ’21 – electric bass and trombone
Ziev Dalsheim-Kahane ’19 – trombone and acoustic bass
Ian Shen ’19 – trumpet and acoustic bass
Joey Fox ’21 – harmonica
Thomas McGee ’22 – violin
Zach Babat ’21 – drumset and tenor saxophone
Hal Olson ’22 – drumset and alto saxophone
Matthew Long ’22 – tenor saxophone
Kris Allen – director, piano, alto saxophone

Thursday, December 6, 2018
7:00 p.m.

Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall
Williamstown, Massachusetts

Please turn off cell phones.
No photography or recording is permitted.